Go to birthdayjams.com and enter the date of your 16th birthday.

In the chat, write your name, job title, and the #1 song on your 16th birthday.
Welcome!

Jennifer Levine
jlevine@cast.org
@jlevineCAST
Goals for Today

● Understand each of the three tiers of the CCIL project
● Brainstorm ideas for how you might take advantage of the work the project is doing
● Suggest ideas for statewide training needs
What are your goals? What do you hope to learn?
CAST

CAST is a non-profit organization with a singular ambition: to break the barriers to learning that millions of people experience every day. We do this by helping educators and organizations apply insights from the learning sciences and leading-edge practices to educational design and implementation.
SE EWIG Goals

- Inclusive practices for general and special education settings, including UDL to help educators teach all students regardless of ability
- Strategies to support students with particular disabilities in a general education setting
- Support for students with overlapping educational needs, particularly those with an IEP who are also identified as English learners
- General procedures for identifying individuals with disabilities and developing appropriate IEPs for these students
- Alternative dispute resolution procedures
California Coalition for Inclusive Literacy

**COE Resources**
Intensive support to teach COE and SELPA staff to become Implementation Specialists

**County-Wide Resources**
Full-school and PLC trainings, Leader Academies, Instructional Rounds, Lesson Design Studios, online workshops

**California-Wide Resources**
Virtual workshops, webinars, training videos, podcasts, digital resources, lesson planning guides, design tips, graphic organizers, case studies, etc.
Project Timeline: Fall 2020

- Onboarding of COEs
- Hiring new staff
- Intro training with COE and SELPA coaches and weekly PLC meetings
- Statewide webinars and workshops
- Resource sharing on LearningDesigned.org
Project Timeline: Winter 2021

- Recruitment of and training for school teams
- Monthly virtual workshops with COEs/SELPA and district educators
- Practice Instructional Rounds for COEs/SELPA
- Statewide webinars, virtual workshops, training videos
- Resource sharing on LearningDesigned.org
Project Timeline: Spring 2021

- School-based Instructional Rounds with each school-based team
- Practice Lesson Design Studio with COEs/SELPAs
- Weekly PLCs
- Monthly virtual workshops with COEs/SELPAs and district educators
- Statewide webinars, webinars, training videos, podcasts, digital resources, lesson planning guides, design tips, graphic organizers, case studies
What Questions Do You Have About CCIL?
Brainstorming

Take 10 minutes in breakout groups to brainstorm:

- How could CCIL partner with you and support the work that you are doing?
- What resources would be most helpful statewide?

We will report out when we come back as a full group.
Share Out and Questions